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Warner story conflicts 
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Landini denies influencing bill's defeat 
By Tom Lilly 
Shield lo:ditor 

Despite conflicting explanations as 
to why, a bill was axed last week in the 
Indiana Legislature that would have 
authorized !SUE to lease some of its land 
to private developers for building student 
and facu lty housing. 

A s tory that appears in The 
Eva nsville Press noted that the bill was 
dead because House Education Commit
tee Chairman Phill ip Warner refused to 

trustees. I give you my word as a 
gentleman, I did not cause that bill to be 
defeated." 

La ndini added that the article 
"definitely catches me by surprise." 

Warner, on the other hand, told The 
Shield that he ta lked to Landini and 
Ainsley J anuary tO and 11 at the Indiana 
Conference on Higher Legislation, and 
they opposed on-campus housing a t 
!SUE. 

hold a hearing on the ma tter . When asked if thei r opposition 
The artic le noted that Warner refus- played a major role in his decision not to 

ed to hold a hearing on the bill because of hear the bill, Warner replied, "Yes." but 
" the opposi tion of Indiana State Univer- added, "a long with information from the 
s ity President Richard Landini and Commission on Public Higher Education 
Board President Charles Ainsley." that predicts a decline in enrollment in 

In a te lephone conversation with The the coming years. " 
Shield, Landini denied having anything warner cited'other reasons for refus-
lo do with the bill not making it through - ing to hold a hearing on the bill. 
legisla tion . 

TIRE!) OF BEING IIUNG_ 

When briefed on the Press story, 
Landini replied. "That's marvelous ; now 
look who's the beast! I don 't mind being 
hung when I deserve it, but this time I 
don ' t deserve it. No one asked my opi
nion at aiL Legislators rarely talk to 

"The regional campuses are home
based campuses. They weren't initially 
supposed to be residential. If we did it 
for Evansville, then the other regional 
campuses would be in there wanting 
dorms. too." 

So for now, tbe ' JSUE dorm issue is 
dead. but Warren noted. " It could be in-

1troduced again easily." 
An ISU administrative official who 

1wished to remain unidentified, told a 
!Shield staff member that. because of 
·!SUE's geographic loca tion and proximi · 
ty to population centers, " there's no way 
t hey wo uld eve r lei yo u have 
dorms .. you'd bury them in enrollment. " 

SENSITIV~~ SITUATION 

" It's sensiti"e for a ll of us," ex
plained President Landini . While deny
ing that he had anything to do with the 
bill 's demise, Landini does admit to hav-

' ing reservations about !SUE becoming 
residentia l. 

"We have to ask ourselves what kind 
of impact this would have on the univer
sity. I am committed to the growth and 
development of the campus, but I would 
like to remind you tha t it's been pro
jected that there will be an eventual 
decline in enrollment. How in the hell 
would the bond commitments be met?" 

Landini agreed that commuting long 
distances five days a week " is a bitch, I 
agree with you ; and it may sound harsh 
and hard-nosed. but how many people 
would live there lin dorms >? It's only go
ing to escalate your costs when you're 
not livinl( at home a nvmore." 

The ISU President said he was in· 
formed six or seven months ago that 
nearby apartment complexes "were not 
doi ng so well." 

" ( want to see !SUE grow in an 
orderly fashion. We're ta lking about a 
gift. I know that ; but by another tune, 
sooner or later we would need state ap
propriations for maintenance. utilities, 
and operating costs. What if those state 
appropriations didn't come in? We 
would be caught holding the bag." 

IJE n:III\OHIZ~:D 

"What is the right thing to do to the 
Commission on Public Higher Educa
tion? While that isn ' t my top priorty, I 
certainly have to keep them in mind. It is 
not appropriate to make unnecessary 
duplications of programs." 

Landini referred to the Universi ty of 
Evansville as possibly being an example 
of this duplication. He noted that, since 
the school receives all of its funds from 
·student fees , etc., " just the thought of 
dorms tat !SUE > would cause terror in 
the minds of the UE people." 

" I'm not opposed to something . . .I 
just try to determine the right thing to do. 
Whether or not I'm for or against it 

· <dorms> isn't important," Landini con· 
eluded. 

Station may become reality , 
By Hill Fogle 

Shield Stall Writer 

Homecoming schedule is set 

" This is Jocko Daniels, voice 
of the !SUE Screaming Eagles , 
calling them as I see them a t 90.5 
FM on your dial." 

Well. it might not quite sound 
that way. irregardless. !SUE 
may be on the road to obtaining a 
campus radio station. 

Dr. Creech . professor of 
radio technology of !SUE. is 
quick to point out that "nothing·s 
definite" about !SUE 's obta ining 
a radio slation, but he remains· 
hopeful. · 

According to Creech, ther.e 
a re rio available FM frequencieo; 
to start our own radio sta tion. 

hence. the only logical option is 
tha t of "time sharing". 

The Evansville Vanderburgh 
School Corporation has WPSR, a 
4.5 kilowa tt sta tion. located a t 
90.5 FM. "I've approached the 
manager ' of WPSH a bot; I the 
possibility of time sha ring wi th 
the station. That would entail 
putting a radio s tation remote 
from here." Creech said. 

If the proposal of time sha r
ing is accepted, !SUE would run 

. the s tat ion in the evening and 
summer. The radio station would 
serve as a public relations 

· resource for !SUE. 
Dr. Creech and ·David · L. 

Rice, president of !SUE, concur 

Course studies election 
By Btent Hardin 

Shield Stall Writer 

Such things as caucus results 
a re regularly discussed in the 
"Special Topic in Political 
Science ; Election 1980" class of
fered this semester. 

This new course, taught by 
Sandra Barber, which is being 
attended by· a majority of 
students who have at least s ix 
hours of credit in political 
science, will study the voters, 
parties, candidates, and issues of 
the current election year. 

Briefly quoted on what was to 
be covered, Mrs. Barber said, 
"The entire electoral process in 
essence." 

When asked whether equal 
time will be devoted to certain 
issues and individual candidates, 

Mrs. Barber pointed out that 
!hose subjects would be handled 
by program profiles and every 
other week discussions. 

She s tated that it was her in
terest of political behavior which 
brought about this course which 
meets once a week on Thursdays 
from &-9 p.m. 

"Civic education in the elec
toral process," said Mrs. Barber 
in reply to what she feels her 
students will get out of her class. 

Museum drive 
The EvansviUe Museum has 

started a membership drive on 
campus that will continue 
through the next few weeks. 
University employees will be in
vited to becGme members, or to 
renew their membership in the 

tha t the radio station would be a 
valuable asset in that it would 
give students a practical 
laboratory in this field . 

According to Creech. "Bob 
Edelmann, WPSR manager . has 
shown an interest in doing this . 
It 's a matter of getting the School 
Corporation to let us share the 
s tation. It 's in Dr. Rice 's hands ." 

Dr. Rice says "all are op
timistic that the pieces will fa ll 
together ." 

Rice .feels that such a radio 
station will add significa nt ad
va nCement in the instruction Or 
radio br®dcasting at !SUE. 

" I think 'that increasin-gly as 
employers seek out employees, 
they want to know if the student 
has experience in that particular 
fi eld, it 1 the radio sta tion> would 
give these s tudents some real in
depth experience in the field of 
broadcasting," Rice sa id. 

According to Rice, " the 
broadcast curriculum would re
main the same as it is now cat 
WPSRJ ; it would just add the 
dimens ion of laboratory cur
riculum, thereby enriching the 
existing curriculum.'' 

If all goes as expected, opera 
tion of such a radio s tation would 
begin in the fall , staffed totally by 
s tudents at !SUE. 

is on campus 
Museum. 

Membership fees for the 
Museum are $8 for individuals 
and $15 for families. Privileges 
include previews to certain ex
llibits, publications, and dis
counts _in the Museum shop 

Sunday, February 3 

Monday, February 4 

Tuesday , February 5 

Wednesday, February 6 

Thursday, February 7 

Friday, February 8 

Saturday, February 9 

Set up displays for Display Contest 
University Mall Lawn 1-5 p.m. 

Voting for 
Queen and King candidates 

Pyramid Lounge 10-2 p.m. 
Red Carpet Area 5:30-6 p.m. 

Introduction of Candidates 
Pyramid Lounge 12:00 p.m . 

"Dating Game" 
Pyramid Lounge 12 ; 15-1 p.m. 

Voting for Candidates 
P y ramid Loung e 10-2 p .m . 

Red Carpet Area 5:30-6 p.m. 
Judging of Displays 
Voting for Candidates 

Pyramid Lounge 10-2 p.m. 
Red Carpet Area 5:30-6 p.m. 

Concert 
Pyramid Lounge II a .m. & 12 p.m. 
Basketball : !SUE vs. Trasylvania 

ISUE Arena 7:30 P·!"· ' 

Pie Eating Contest 
Pyramid Lounge II a .m. 

Women's Basketball : 
!SUE vs. Kentucky Wesleyan 

!SUE Ar e na 6 :00 p .m . 
Award Display Contest Winners 

Pyramid Lounge 12 p.m . 
Arm Wrestling Contest 

Pyramid Lounge 12; 15-1 p.m. 
Pep Rally 

Pyramid Lounge 1-! :30 p.m. 
Ski Trip to Paoli Peaks 
Depart !SUE 2 p.m ., return 11 p.m. 
Basketball : 

!SUE vs . Indiana Centra l 
!SUE Arena 7:30p.m. 

King & Queen Coronation 
Game halftime 

Homecoming Dance 
JSUE Dining Room 10 p.m. - 1 a .m. 

Music by Champagne 
Jickets : $2 per person 



. •· 
oplDIOll 
About dormitories 

The Shield printed an editorial on September 26, 
1979, detailing our reasons why ISUE should be allowed 
to expand to include residence halls to accommodate 
out-of-town, -state, and foreign students who attend 
college here. The reasons we gave at that time are still 
as valid today as there were in September. 

There is a slight difference in the cause today, 
however. 

Despite the overwhelming need and the availabili
ty of resources, the Indiana General Assembly has 
once again refused to even consider ISUE as a residen
thl campus. Apparently, although he denies it, ISU . 
F-resident Richard Landini did play a role in the refusal 
of the Indiana House Committee on Education to hear 
the ISUE dorm proposal. 

We respect Mr~ Landini and the members of the 
Legislation concerned, but at the same time disagree 
with them and the actions they took. 

ISUE needs dorms to accommodate students. It is 
that simple. 

The cost of off-campus housing is increasing every 
month. Dorm living is by far cheaper and more effi
cient for college students. The cost of gasoline alone 
went up 35% in 1979. , 

Walking five blocks to class is certainly more cost- · 
efficie nt than driving 50 miles. Surely it's safe to 
assume that university presidents and legislative 
representatives can add and subtract . 

No one pooling it 
With gasoline prices skyrocke ting , University of

lil'ials came up with a progra m that they fe ll would 
help ease the burden for ISUE: commuters. Students 
t:ould fill out a n IBM card , and the Univers ity would 
find lhe m na mes, phone numbers, a nd schedules of 
otht•rs who s igned up for the progra m in the ir a rea. 
Tlw s tudents could the n contad these people a nd ex-. 
change rides to classes. The program was titl ed , " Pool 
it ". 

At the beginning of the se mes te r , a ta ble was se t up 
during registra tion for the sole purpose of ,s igning up 
s tudents int£ resled in " pooling it' ' . 

Out of three thousand students, s ix s igned up. 
No one is quite sure why the progra m bombed. Il 

seemed to have merit, bul not many were interested . 
It's poss ible lha llhe idea could end up in the ca n nex t 
semes ter because of the poor response this semes ter. 

Gasoline prices a ren' t going to ge l any cheape r . 
and the univers ity couldn ' t have made il eas ier for 
s tudents lo partic ipate in a ca r pool. All lhal was n ·
quired was a minute of-filling out names a nd schedu!Ps 
on a compute r ca rd . 

For those still interes ted , it 's possible lo s ign up. It 
would be a good idea lo s ign up soon . because it may he 
the last semester for it. 

WANTED! 
They advertise for jus t about a nything these 

days , but one of the advertisements tha t appears in 
this issue of The Shield takes the cake. It 's titled Wife 
Wanted, and appears to be legitima te . 

We received the ad from the Eastla nd Advertis
ing Agency, with the fee pa id in full in adva nce. 

It 's ha rd to believe tha t one would wa nt to adver
tise for a mate in a college newspa per . It doesn' t 
mention a ny na mes ; it jus t refers to a client tha t is a n 
eloquent lecturer , owns a publishing company , a nd 
has been on over 3000 radio a nd ta lk shows. 

Sounds like a good deal, but tlien, why would he 
need to adver tise? 

Letters to the Editor 
must be sig ned 
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··.so MUC.H for -t:ha-4. ! '' 

Seriously Speaking 
By George Simpson 

Lire is all too orten an argu
nw nt for tea rs. 1 was as appa lled 
as <lll vone about the slay ing of the 
Gi lli gan fam.ily. It 's one of those 
hor rors that sets you in a line of 
thou~ht detached from anything 
a round you. It's a time for ba la n

-cin~ philosophies and disecting 
th <• .. racts" for a passage of judg
ment . 

~veryone becomes an of
fjcial judge and jury pounding its 
gavel for silence that nurtures 
understanding. Everyone chips 
in their persona l verdict. Such 
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meditation brings one to rea lize 
life isn' t necessarily a ca rn ival of 
good things. To mourn for the 
victims is bolh popular and ap
propria te. To mourn for the 
killer is to risk being assailed as a 
do-g onder . 

Wallace's ea rly li fe revea led 
a brillia nt mind twis ted a nd 
soured by its own vulnerability to 
hard luck a nd who knows hmv lit
tle love. The vi~dict i ve wi ll s it 
a nd think of a suita ble tortu re to 
match the atroci ty. The more 
apa th eti c w ill ta k e i t a ll 
s ta tis tica lly with the ir morning 
coffee. Wallace was / is a drug 
user. Those who minim ize or ad
voca te the 1llegal usc of drugs 
should notp agai n the compa ny 
they keep: 

This act of barbarism should 

ma ke us know tha t WC' an• never 
fa r from the s treet savages a nd 
the hands of the primitive. who 
would chide me i f I buy a pistol 
and doubleboll my door. Perhaps 
a family's best friend is i ts attack 
dog. Worse than panic and 
drastic measures is the fo llowing 
film of fear and distrust that 
lingers over a city like poisonous 
gas. 

Somewhere a nother ma n 
with no scruples prowls and hunts 
in the night. Before society 
blesses its ac hievem ents. It 
should first count its wolves and 
mourn i ts ma rtyrs . 

Murder is more tha n a pulse 
of civiliza tion's mis ta kes .. it is a 
r eminder tha t each a cl of 
violence carries i ts ow n crea live 
ache of sadness. 
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Bookstore explains policies 
By Barbara Orth 

Shield Staff Writer 

Despite the many complaints 
from students that the !SUE 
Bookstore concentrates too much 
effort on making a profit , David 
Dee1·ing. the manager of the 
!SUE Bookstore. insists that, if 
the Bookstore did not make a pro
fit. the student body would be 
forced to pa y a larger student fee 
per hour. 

Claiming that there is no 
stal e tax money for "such 
lhings", Deer ing says that the 
Bookstore must generate enough 
revenue and profi t to assist in 
payments of the bond issue on the 
University Center . 

In order to do this. the 
Bookstore has a 20% mark-up on 
the list price of new books . The 
nationC~ I average for the cost of 
opera ting a bookstore is 22%. 
Therefore, according to Deering. 
the !SU E Bookstore would lose 
money if i t dea lt solely wi th the 
buy ing and sell ing of textbooks. 
The Bookstore makes its profit by 
selling greeting ca rds. ca ndy, 
T -shirts. and other miscellaneous 
items. 

Addi tionally, the Bookstore 
must cope with such problems as 
buy ing books from the students 
on ly to fi nd that the editions have 
been changed and the books they 
bought from the students will no 
longer be used in the ISU E 
classroom. · 

HUth •ds of dollars are spent 
each seme:,_ ·- buy ing books from 
sluden ts only tn find t.ha t lht> 
books purchased will no longer 1><
used. The Bookstore then sufl<•rs 
a monetary loss. which must hl' 
recouped in order to make a J>ro
fit at the end of the yea r . 

All of the profit from 1 h<• 
Bookstore is given to the Studt•nt 
Activities Budget, according to 

Deering. Yet, many students 
continue to be wary of the 
Bookstore. 

One !SUE student sold four of 
her textbooks to a sorority sis ter 
for $9.50. She could ha ve possibly 
gotten as much as $10-$12 from 
the Bookstore for fhe same books. 
but as she said. '' ! couldn ' t see 
the Bookstore getting all that 
money for the same books. I 
wouldn' t be gelling my money's 
worth back if I had sold the books 
back to the Bookstore." 

Deering insists that the 
Bookstore buys the books from 
students at 50% of the current 
retail price. · In theory, i f a stu
dent purchases a· book for $5 one 
semester and returns the book 
.the following semeste"'-b.e. will 
receive 2.50 for the book . ' The 
Bookstore then sells the book for 
$3.75. 

In some cases, the student 
can possibly sell the book back to 
the Bookstore and receive a 
larger amount than they had 
originally paid for the book . 

The gi rl m entioned earlier 
did return one book to the 
Bookstore. She only received $1 
for a $14 book . The university 
isn't using the hook any longer. so 

the Bookstore could only give h~r 
the price for the book that it could 
receive from a wholesa ler ror tlw 
same book . 

Students are a lso very ~l' ll · 
limental about selling their book' 
to the Books tore . according lo 
Deering. 

If the students liked the c l;~ ss. 
the lectures. the teacher . and 
consequently did well in the 
course. they often choose to keep 
the book . says Deering. But if 
they did not like the course. or if 
they failed the course. they wi ll 
either return the book to the 
Bookstore or throw the book in 
the trashca n. 

Nationa l a verages. accor
ding to Deering. show that the 
cost of students' tex tbooks is 
merely 4% of the total cost of at
tending college. At !SUE. the 
cost of textbooks is most pro
bably a greater percen tage of the 
tota l college cos t s ince the tuition 
is inuch lower tha n manv col-
leges. . 

In defense of his book-refund 
polic ies, e tc .. Deering expla ins 
that most of the refund policies 
have been discussed with Student 
Government Assoc iation. 

(Photo by Mark Newton) 

SPRING BREAK TRIP 
to 

I SUE DAYTONA BEACH 
(transportation provided by Ohio Transport) ISUE 

For $179.50 you get.. . 

* 

Transportation on coaches with rest rooms and reclining seats 

Free Beer and Soda on bus enroute to Florida 

Free Beer and band nightly 

SEVEN FULL NIGHTS af the SAFARI BEACH MOTEL 

Free wiener roast 

Disney World optional 

This trip is scheduled during ISUE's Spring Break (March 7 through March 16) 

ONLY $179.50 (Otherwise, gas and motel costs well over $250.) 

See Tom Lilly for more information 
or ca/1473-0279 8:00 a.m.-5:30p.m. 

or 47~5018 after 5:30p.m. for reservations 

(There is limited space. The coach will be filled on a first-come, first-serve basis.) 

1 FEEDBACK- 1 
\\'hat kind Of infOflll<ltion 31"(' )"Ull inl t•rt•Sif"d in vit'\\ ing Ull lilt' ( ' lm.~·cl 
l'in:uil Video syst(>m'! 
Movies . 
.\1usic 
Activities on ca mpus a nd news ilcms 
Seminars a nd inte rviews 
What 's happening on ca mpus 
l>ances. games, a nd activities 
Upcoming events, such as lec tures. parties. ba ll games 
Public affairs, news 
Special events by the Student Unio.1 Board 
Meetings !student clubs and societies I 
Campus parties 
Sports events 
Regis tration information 
Current affairs/ events 

· School ca lendar 

l>o you (N•I lhC' s~·sh•m s hould he f'X p:nui NI tu ulht•r ;tn•as and 
hu ildin~s '! U so. wlwn• '! 
Yes, Technology 
No. not needed 
Everywhere 
No 
Yes. Engineering Building, Library 
The places are OK now 
Yes. Tech Center lobby 
Yes, Tech Building lower hall 
Yes. downstairs Tech Bui lding 
Not especia lly 
Yes. Cafeter ia 
Yes, by Registrar's Office and in the Ca feteria 
It 's t:ffi c ient now 
No. they are fine where located 
The library 
Yes, classrooms 
I>o you watch lhf" ( .' tosf'd (' ircuit Vidf"o ()rugrams in lht• P\•nuuid 
Lounge '! H so, whally tH'S or pi·ogr;uns do y uu t•njn,v llu- IIH;st '! 
Movies Com·c•rls ( 'om t·d ~· ShnwS 
Mash Rock " Mr. Bi ll " 
Any type l{ock and Holl "Saturda y Night 

Marx Brothers 
Hall oween 

_Comedies 
Night of th e 

Li vinR Dead 
Monty Py thon 
llorror fil ms 
Enterta inment 

Alice Cooper 
Hod Stewart 
Blondie 
Thin Lizzy 

Joe Jackson 
El ton John 
J azz 

Live" 
Steve Marl in 
Ali kinds 
Old class ic movies 
" Laurel and Jla rdy " 

Monty Python 
Amos 'n' Andy 
Cheech and Chong 

Ft•C'dhac:k is StJUnsun·cl hy tht• Stuclc·nt At·ti\' ilit•s ( 'ummtutiC' ;1tiun 
('('nh•r iu a n altcmpt tu ru·uvidt• twu-wa~· l'tHliiJHI Ilic:a tiuns frum tht• 
st uclc•nts tu Studt•nt Al'livilit•s. Furlht•r CfUt•s tiuus tu· t'UIIllnt•nts 111 01 v 
bt• tl il'f'tlt'tl lu Stutl c· nt t\<:ti vi li t•s. · 

Kids enjoy Day Care 
Hy K~· lt· Huth 

Shit·hl Starr \'Vritt·r 

A place for the youngs te rs to 
go while the ir parent s e1 ther a t
tend classes or work at ISU E is 
the ISUE IJay Ca re Center 

The st udents, who mus t be 
be tween the ages of three to s ix, 
spend their da y by havi ng lots of 
free play tim e. pla ying cduco
li onal games. and go on ou tdoor 
hikes when the wea ther is good . 

Other activ ities include two 
hours of plcmned ac ti vi ty. s uch as 
c rafts. learning how to count . a nd 
lea rning the alphabet. The IJay 
Care Cente r also shows ril ms and 
movies to the pre -schoolers . 

" Most of the chi ldren and the 
parent' are pleased with I he day 
ca re ope ration ," Te mponuy 
IJirector Shi rley Durell sa id. ad
ding, "We have heard thal some 
of the children wanted to know 
when they got to come back to the 
cente r when it was closed fur 
Chris tmas vacation ... 

The Day Ca re Center is 
opera ted unde r ad minis lretlive 
services, wi th a n annua l budget 
se t. The parents pay 75' 
per hour for one child , or one 
dollar for two chi ldren per hour 
up to five dollars per day The 
Center is open from 7 :-t l a .m . to 4 
p.m. Monday through ~-m lay . 

Hes 1des the director find 
teacher 's aid. Lois Krack , four 
ISUE work - lud y ' llu.lent:-. :-.er\'e 

111 working wi th lht• c: hildn·n ~ ~p
proximalt'iy 1H hours JH' r \Vl't'k . 

The work s tud y studt•nl s, ac· 
cord ing to Kr~ck ~ usua lly lwlp 
nu l in the Cen ter when its the 
JJl0!-' 1 crowded with child rl'n . 

Daily att endance fo r the 
tenter is us ua lly 1:,- tti children at 
onr tim(•. \V dh as much as 4U for 11 

whole day . 
As for imprnvt•mcnts. DUf'('ll 

and Kr<.~ ck hoth a greed I hat no 
major irnprnvenwn ts lll'('clcd II' 

he made. hut the Ccnll'rt·otild 11!--l' 

more s~\' ings for the SW ill/.! :-.1'1 . ;1s 

the re <.~ rc only four s\\' lng~ ! 111 ' the 
voungs tcrs . 

Scvf' ra I s uggest ions l1:• vt · 
/)(•en m ;Hll' hy pCJ r ent ~ . lltd tuhng 
,•xtt•ru.J cd hours and !-< la ying opt•n 
in lhe summ er . hut IJOtll suggcs· 
lions have hctn trit•d anti neither 
Oil{' workt•d out we ll . ••ccording lo 
Pa ula Cockrum. adminis trative 
servi ces sccrc ta rv 

" Whe n \\' t· · t•xtcnded th e 
hours las l vc;:~r , " 'C didn' t have 
,· nflugh ch ildn·n . The same th1ng 
happened whl•n \\'('opened rl two 
... ummcrs ago. and <JS a resu lt. tht• 
t 'enter lust mom:v ." ( 'tx:krum 
Silid . . 
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Eagles e«tge Panthers ~keep win s~reak 
In Midwest termi nology , 

Saturday 's game was a real barn
burner; the atmosphere of the 
Arena was incredible. The crowd 
of thirty-seven huqdred was 
brought to their feet when Presi
dent Rice brought out !SUE's 
first campus flag. 

Thai set the stage for the 
Eagles ' sixth straight victory as 
John Hollinden led the charge 
with 16 points, II rebounds, and 
14 hfocked shots, which may be 
an ISUE record. Hollinden was 
awesome in s tymying a Wesleyan 
attack, led' mainly by Bunky 
Lewis. who pumped in thirty 
points. 

In perhaps his finest game 
ever, Doug Alexander came off 
the bench to add eight points and 
grab some crucial rebounds. 
Alexander said that " I lilie to 
play in a physical game, because · 

sometimes a quick guy can give 
me fits ." 

Clovis McDowell gunned in 
fourteen points; and Danny 
Labharl, who got into P.arly foul 
trouble, was replaced by dribbl
ing showman Dave Colli ns. 

The referees were very 
debatable, and special precau
tions were taken by ISUE of
ficials to ensure their safety at 
the game's conclusion. 

Coach Boultinghouse was 
very pleased with the squad's 
performance and is looking for
ward to this week's road trip. 

The ISUE Eagles have been 
enjoyi ng the taste of victory and 
have muscled back into the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference strug
gle. The Eagles have had 10 
games in twenty-two days , and 
Coach Boultinhouse said after the 
sc rappy game against SIU-

Edwardsville, "The guys were 
really tired." 

The Eagles started their win 
streak by blowing out Ashland, 
and for the first lime this season 
rode over the century mark, 
making it standing room only at 
the Pour House. John Brown has 
been carrying the offense of late, 
a lso upping his ledger to Eagles 
scoring leader. 

The Eagles also clipped a hot 
St. Joseph club on the road, and 
!ravelled on to get revenge at In
diana Central, 72-69. David Col
lins sank crucial free throws in 
the win. 

Crucial free throws havt 
been a big part of !SUE's offenSE 
this season. 

Chicago Circle, who had 
upset the Eagles on January 3, in
vaded the Arena, but the Eagles, 
led by Clovis McDowell's 13 

points and Hollinden's 6 blocked 
shots, again made the difference 
at the free-throw line. ISUE is 
shooting 78% in the first half. 

As Coach Boultinghouse said 
early in the year, "this may be 
the best shooting team I've ever 
coached." Also, this may be the 
best team at the foul line, the 
place where games are won and 
lost. John Hollinden has also 
been a major contributing factor, 
being very intimidating on 
defense, and as ·a result, Eagle 
opponents have been struggling 
.with sh_~ting p<:!rcentages. 

The Eagles are currently hn
ing up for a rematch against 
Bellarmine, which will be a 
crucia l Great Lakes Valley 
Game. Oakland City and 
Ashland are also slated on the 
road. 

The Eagles then return to the 
nest for three straight home 
games: St. Joseph, Indiana Cen
tral , and Transylvania . 

The Conference games are_ 
coming, so the Eagles, according 
to Wayne Boultinghouse, "are in 
good spirits", and have enjoyed a 
few days' rest. The upcoming 

~ games are very important, con· 
sidering Bellarmine was handed 
its first defeat, putting the Eagles 
in a deadlock for first place. 
However, according .to Coach 
Boultinghouse, "The conference 
victors are selected by record, 
and a ' weighted judging of their 
schedule. There is no first-place 
qualification. However, I think 
this year 's schedule is~ tough as 
any. I'm very optimistic." 

As the season winds down, 
the Eagles still have a shot at 
bagging twenty wins ... 

B's -Beaven, Billings .pac-e Lady Eagles 
By Tim Kaiser 

A~sislau l Sports Editor 

If A+B =C, then B+B= big 
dividends for !SUE's women's 
basketball squad. The twin B's in 
question are Holly Billings and 
Mary Beaven , the Eagles ' 
bookend forwards ,- who ' have 
played a large part -in !SUE's 
rush to a IQ-3 season. 

Beaven, along with LaQuita 
Popham, clocked in 14 points 
each as the Eagles throttled 
DePauw, 67-33, January 22. Bill
ings and two other women handl
ed 10 rebounds apiece as ISUE 
buill a 2Q-poinl bulge at the half 
and then coasted lo its third 
straight road win . 

Placed alongside Billings, 
Beaven gives ISU E quickness 
under the boards . 

"Mary has been giving us 
_great defense game in and game 
out," commented Eagle coach 
Ruth Waller. " Her speed and 
quickness give ber a big edge 
against bigger girls, but slie's 
been in a sl ump lately. 
Sometimes she just concentrates 
too - hard and ma kes si ll y 
mistakes, but her game is really 
improving.'' 

Billings, a 5-foot-7 junior 
from Washington, Indiana , leads 
the Eagles in scoring and reboun
ding and has made the switch 
from guard to forward suc
cessfully, according to Waller. 

"Holly started out as a 
fr~hman guard , but we switched 
her underneath. AI first she had 
difficulties making the transition, 
but she worked very hard over 
the summer, and now you can see 

' the results." Billings, like her 
counterpart also possesses 
quickness and owns "good moves 
to the bucket and can penetrate 
exceptionally well, " states 
Wa ller. Her only weakness, says 
Waller, " is it takes her half a 
game to gel going. Her first 
halves are S<>-SO, but she explodes 
in the second half. " -

Waller may need that second 
effort against Butler Saturday, a 
team the Eagle boss highly 
regards. "To beat Butler, we 
have to be more aggressive on 
the boards and be able to run with 
the ball ." 

Two things co uld ruin 
Waller's game plan-injuries and 
a five-game road trip in two 
weeks. The Eagles ' walking 
wounded include Beaven <legl, 
Kathy Beck <chipped wristbone), 
Peggy Gray, and Karen Toppi 

with a knee injury that has Another thing that pleases 
plagued her throughout the . -
season. All should return to ac- Waller ts the respect her squad 
lion by tourney time with the , has earned from Northern In-
possible exception of Toppi. diana . 
" When she'll be back depends on ' "Last year, .in the tourney, 
how well the knee is built up," nobody knew us or wbere we 
reports Waller. came from . This year, it's dif-

- Butler, like ISUE, uses a run- ferent. An ofCicial in lndiaJ!apolis 
ning attack and returns all told me she was super imPressed 
starters, including one al6-foot-2, with our squad. We're not the on
from last year's squad that ly ones gaining respect though
bumped off the Eagles from the all the schools !rom around here 
!AIAW tourney. have been earning it. The North 

After 13 games , Waller is finally seeing the South as a 
assesses her team's perfor- definite threat. " 
mance. 

"Basically, we're where we 
wanted to be, but we have to work 
on our consistency. At times we 
play in spurts-we're very ag
gressive, then all at once we 
relax. But I'm pleased." 

After a Monday game 
against Lincoln Trail , !SUE 
closes regular season play on the 
road against Franklin Friday 
night, and Butler on Saturday 
afternoon. 

The st<.~n<.lings were not af· 
fected much this past week in 
competition, but there were some 
very exciting games played wi th 
a couple of high scoring affairs. 

llol Shots receiving <J ulomatic 
victories . Skipp's 35 points ted 
the Wildcats to a 103-37 ·victory 
over Sig Tau IV and Fuelling's 48 
points led the Bill yards Nine to a 
79-69 victory over the Troggers. 

II got their first victory as they 
defeated Sig Tau II 32-25 with 
Stan Spayd scoring 14 points for 
the winners. 

In the Tuesday Independent 
League, John Acquisto of JAZZ 
scored 40 points, but to no avail as 
his tea m fell to the Black Student 
Union, 99 to 81. The Bald Eagles 
won by forfeit and the Ham biers 
ro lled over SIG TAU 111 after 
Tony Scales was injured and the 
Tau 's were forced lo play wi th <in· 
ly four members. 

In the All-Campus League, 
the highlight of the evening was 
the A-0-PSI I and SAl game. 
which went into three overtimes 
before the A-0-Psi's came out on 
lop 67-66. SAE's T. Elsner and 
A-0-Psi 's Rick Notter lied for 
scoring honors with -26 points 
apiece. Sig Tau I won by forfeit 
over TKE I and Greg Hostetler 
led the Laroux Rowdies to a 81-74 
victory over Tush I as he led all 
scorers with 24 points. 

Laroux Rowdies II squeezed 
by Sky Top 52-48 thanks to Bob 
Francis's 31 points and A-0-PSI 

NPTE: Due to publication 
deadlines, highlights of the week 
of Jan . 20 will not be in this issue; 
however, we wi ll try to keep the 
standings as up-t<>-date as possi
ble . 

January 29 

6: :JO p.m . 
7:30p.m . 
K: ;IO p .m. 
9::10 p.m. 

January 31 
6:30p.m. 
7:;lo p.m. 
K:30 p.m. 
9::w p.m. 

February 5 
6:30p.m. 
7:30 p.m . 
8:30p.m. 
9:30p.m. 

Cour t ~ 

Tush I vs. SAE 
Lar. Rowdies vs. Troggers 
Sig Tau I vs. A-0-Psi I 
Tush II vs. Troggers II 

Bill yards 9 vs . Sky Top 
Hotshots vs . Lar. Rowdies 
Sig Tau IV vs, Troggers 
SAE vs. Lar. Rowdies I 

Lar . Rowdies vs. TKE I 
Sig Tau I vs. SAE 
A-0-Psi I vs. Troggers I 
Hotshots vs. Linksmen 

Court B 
JAZZ vs. Sig Tau Ill 
A-0-Psi Ill vs . BSU 
Bald Eagles vs. Ramblers 
Billyards 9 vs . Wildcats 

Sig Tau II vs. TKE II 
A-0-Psi II vs. Tush II 
Wildcats vs . Linksmen 
.Troggers I vs. Sig Tau I 

Bald Eagles vs. A-0-Psi ill 
Ramblers vs. Sig Tau Ill 
JAZZ vs . BSU 
A-0-Psi II vs . TKE II 

•NO GAMES ON FEBRUARY 7• 

BATTLE ON THE BOARDS: Action underneath was fa st and 
rurious in a re<:ent encouni~r between Troggers I and Sig Tau I dur
ing Tuesday intra murals. < J•hoto by Mark Newton) 
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Moscow in so-'s-stay home! 
By Sieve Costello 

Sports Editor 

The 1980 Olympic situation is 
certainly not getting any better 
as time goes on, so why can't we 
come up with a solution? 

THe Kremlin 's major reason 
!or holding these once honorable 
games was to show the.r.estor the 
world what a great -country they 
have. Believe me. Russia is not a 

great country. nor will they ever 
be. Russia has spent approx
imately five hundred million 
dollars in Olympic preparation. 

While the Commies are in
vading Afghanistan and killing 

, people. are they also going to try 
to show the world what great 
Olympic hosts they are? Right 
now. the sympathy or the world is 
against the Russians. so are wp 

going to le t NBC take lh<• 

oeauti!ul Moscow setups and in
sert them in our living rooms? 

We would have to be sick ! 

I hate to be a party pooper 
and stand in the way or NIJC sur
passing Shell and Texaco in 
revenues , but if the Olympics are 
so important to the media , why 
isn' l Freddie Silverman signed 
up !or the 400 meter? 

A quote !rom lhe cily paper 

John makes run 
for reject mark 

By Mike Bernier 
Shield Sports Writer 

SMACK! ! ! The sound or a re- . 
jected basketball !ills the air. 
John Hollinden follows the des
cent or the ball to the noor. It was 
but one or many shots that be has 
blocked this year. Big John re
jects basketballs as if he were 
swatting !lies. 

And speakmg or helping ·tbe 
team, John has done that in many 
ways, one or which is by blockine: 
shots. 

Arter 16 games, John has 
blocked 96 shots !or an average or 

6.0 shots blocked per game. The 
96 shots blocked is a school 

record, a record which up until E rci·se sessi·on 
now had not previOUSlY been X e 
kep::l didn 't know there was offered for relief 

one," replied Hollinden when 
asked what he thought about 
breaking the- records. " I don't 

worry about breaking the record. 
I just try to do my best. I only 
block shots ror the good or the 
team." 

Well, Big John, the more !lies 
you swat, the more likely the 
Eagles are .to win! ! 

The program . will have two 
twenty-minute sessions on Mon
days and Fridays and will con
centrate on tension relief. This 
program has . ~n coordinated 
with the Health Services' Fat-Orr 
and Yoga sessions. Programs 
begin at 11 :00 and 11 :30 on Mon
days, and 12:00 and 12:30 on 
Fridays. 

on January :t1 said " the L>iggt~l l>cfon• tht..•y wL·n· . ;111d I ' ll lwl 
loser in an Olympic boycott lhn•t.' Hussian lx•ars and lilc 
would be the National BrO<Jd- A_vutollah thai they will be hen• 
casting Corporation... 1 whL•n they' re gone. If you wish to 

If tlie athleles hav~ been voice a pt•rsonal complaint aiM>UI 
training vigorously for ye;1 rs. , this Soviet snow-job. write to me. 
then let them play elsewhere. SlcVl' Costello. or to Larrv Cit lion 
rather than not al all. The net - ;1t Cha nnel St•v<'n . or to ·, ht- t·ity 
works. the med ia . the big deals. dailies. who an• also ha ving an 
and Levi Strauss and their new opt•n forum foz· Olympic opinions. 
Olympic skivvies--leave them all This current crisis will sooner or 
home. !he Olympics wen• IWI'l' later invulvt· l 'Vl'I'YntW. su let's 

Cr•m Job John Hollinden makes one of his six rejects against SIU
Edwards'tlll/e wh1le John Brown (40). Clovis McDowell (30) and Doug Alex
;mder 154) watch the high altitude ~ction. The Eagles won. 82-70. (Photo by 
Mark Newton) 

Eagle broadcasts LIVE! 

With Darrell Burnett, TV 25 



Eagle 
Back-

boards 
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Downed Eagle Clovis McDowell visited the floor durmg the StU
Edwardsville scrap Wednesday mght. McDowell had 10 pomts as !SUE rolled, 
72-60. (Photo by SteVe Costello) 

DELTA ZETA BACKS 
THE WINNERS 
ISUE EAGLES 

and 
LORI CARROLL 
Homecomin ueen 

Photos by Mark Newton 

v~'~,~~'~'~~ 
SAVE *DE LI -PAH.TY TRAYS * 

\NAY 
rnarket 

CATE RING 

MT. VERNON AT BARKER 
EVANSV ILLE . I ND IA NA 
TELEPHONE 425-624 1 

*FRESH ·QUALITY MEATS * 

RITTER'S 
LIQUOR 

3021 Broadway 

Just 2 years 
The Army's newly expanded two-year enlistment can open a world of oppor
tunities and a wealth of experience that you may just find right for you . If you 
qualify for the special career fields open to two-year enlistments, you ' ll 
automatically be able to take part in the Army Educational Assistance Program . 
You see, the government adds $2 to every $1 a soldier saves for college. Plus, in 
the two-year program, there's a $2,000 bonus. It can add up to $7,400 for col
lege. Talk to your Army Recruiters about 2 years. 

Call 424-1146 
N ew Federal Building, Room 110 

7th & Sycamore Streets 
Evansville, I~ 

JOIN THE PEOPLE WHO'VE JOINED THE ARMY 



Pink Floyd 
·at it again 

When people talk about thr 
gods of space-rock, only the 
legendary English group Pink 
Floyd comes to mind. Since their 
monster hit album. nark Side of 
the Moon, released in the early · 
seventies-, the band has remained 
content wilh success . 

I 
I 

Brent Hardin 

Campus Calendar 
Humanities Forum 

January 29-- l s Mickey Mou . .,P 

A/i \ '1' und Livin~ at ISi.JE ? Or. 
Why A n• TIH'r<' General E duca 
tion Ht• qtdrc• HI(~ tlt s'! will be 
presented by Dr . Alex Kacen and 
Dr . Hichard Mussa rd at noon in 
UC:!5ll. 

February 5--Zionism : Fnc l 
unci Fiction will be presented by 
Habbi Bernard Levine at noon in 
UCJ;>O. 

February 1:3--Aspt•ds cwrl 
Cun sc>CJIH' n cc>s of Ov('rpupu lalifm 
wi ll be presented by Or. M<•lvin 
Denner a t noon in UC:150. 

February 14--Sunll' 
G uid<•pos ls fur Lnvc• in !he HO's 
will be presented by Anne 
Katherine at noon in UC:150. 

Meetings 
February l··Studt•nl ( ;un·rn

nu·nl 1\lt't' linJ{ will be held <I t H 
a.m . in the SGA Orrice. l1Ctl 7. 

Jo~ebruary 4--Slmh•nl l ' niun 
Uuahl Ht•t't'lllion will be he ld at 2 
p.m. in UCJ;~J. 

Visiting Artist Scl'ics 
February 1:1--llarris lh•lh'r . 

( ' I a~· Artist will pres(• Ill •• s lidt• 
lecture at 7 p.m . in Hoom I of the 
Art Center . 

February 14·~ 11 o.• rris lh•lh••·. 
( 'Ia.\· Artist wi ll ll't~d a workshop 
at t p.m . in Hoom 1 of lht.• Arl 
Center. 

l-""cbruary 27-- llavid Hug:t·rs. 
Sc:ulptur will prcs(>n\ a , IPdun• 
;.~nd workshop session at ltl a .m . 
in Hoorn Hm of the Tt'chnology 
Building. 

Floyd's new LP,The Wall. 
represent s a mu s ical 
renaissa nce. Bob E zrin. who has 
produced such artists as Lou 
Reed and Alice Cooper, adds a lot 
of punch to the total sound of the 
quartet. Bassist and vocalist 
Hoger Waters wrote most of the 
music. Other group members in· 
elude k ey boardi sl Richard 
Wright. drummer Nicky Mason. 
and guitarist David Gi lmour . 

What sets this group apart 
from others less famous is their 
constant use of abstra-ct ideals 

Growing old with Style 
J<'ebruary 19--Wrih•r V I>. Ac 

tor : A D<>bah• wi ll be presented 
by 1\obcrt McDowell and T c<l 
Wendt at t2 ::!o p.m . in UC:!5ll .• 

1 
. March :W-· A Poc>try Rt•udi11g 

w1 ll be presented by Michael 
Ocnnis Brown at noon in UC:l!i:l . 

Mar c h :W ~ Ila\· id Faht· r . 
Prinlmakt·r will present a ll'dun• 
and workshop session <II Ill a .m . 
in H.oom :l of the Art Center. 

and objects to ex press Going in St_yle sta rs George 
themselves musically . To ap- Burns, Art Ca rney ; and Lee 
p.x;eciale the album's best cuts, Slasberg as three bored senior 
Nobody Home, (a song about the citizens . Thei r li ves are so mea n-
simple things in life ! and The ingless that it is a big dea l for 
Trial <set in a medieval al· them to flush the toilet. They are 
mospher el , one would have to set I eventually led by boredom to rob 
his mind in another plane. a bank . 

Bas i ca lly , Tb<· Wall The film succeeds because 
represents lead singer Roger director Marlin Brest, in his 
Waters' attempt to reach his • feature debut. has the guts to 
American fans .• Anyone gew ng a 1 a llow the ve tera n costars to put a 
buzz from lisl emng lo their . littl e of themselves in their 
album would undoubtedly wish character roles . Of the three. I 
they had been in the studio when think Slrasberg slightly overdoes 
the album was recorded. i!. 

@) ~ble1lom~ 
W. Penn. & Red Bank Rd. PIZZA 
320 N. Green River Rd. 

-: .. , 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Want the greatest salad 
you ever tasted? "Create-YDu!'-Own"rM 

Nobody knows exactly what you want '" a salad . 
except you . That's why Noble Roman's stocks the 
" Create-Your-Own"•• Salad Bar w1th plenty ol m· 
gredients. The salad you create wi lt go great w1th 
anything from our Italian/American menu ... in
cluding the greatest p1zza you ever tasted . 

Greatest pizza you mr tasted. And Salads. too! 

~-------~·;'Noble 1l.om~ 
"Cr~at~·Yaur-Own·~ Salad 

Buy One ... Get One FREE 
Valid only in Evansville . 

I 
I 
I 

Not vahd w1th other coupon or discount. I 
lns1de dmmg only . •s 

Coupon exp1res Feb. 5, 1980. .. ________ .. 

/ 

Possibly the funni es t scene in 
. lhis picture is the actual bank 

robbery . I mean. who in their 
right mind would believe that a 
trio of seventy-yea r-olds would 
attempt something like that. let 
a lone conceive of it '! 

Most of the people v iewing 
(;oing: in Stvlf' fail to see Lhe 
humor of lh.e long .shots of the 
three silting in the park . Aclua ll v 
the boredom of the three old me;, 
is humorous . 

In conclusion. despite what 
other critics say about thi s 
movie, I feel that it is one of the 
mos t heartwarming a nd in
telligent motion pictures that t 
have seen in a long time . 

March 2S·· Visuul A r l m rcl 
Lih•rolur<> : A Co mporc11i \'<' 
St udy of a Pain lin~ by Bnu•J..:c-1 
and ils Lit erary Rc>j'kclions will 
be presented by Professor Urich 
Weisslein at t2 ::10 p.m . in A2K. 

March 26·- We.-; 1,-rn Foll~ lor<• 

a nd I he Fai ry Tole wi ll presented 
at noon in LlOG. 

Music 
February 26 .. A Vocal 1\ecila l 

by Sharon Schult z. soprano. at 
t2::lU p.m . in A2H. 

March tK-·A Harpsichord 
l{ecilal by Douglas 1\eed. at 12: :1U 
p.m . in A28. 

Poet Jarman reads at ISUE 

by Rick Noller 
Shield Starr Writer 

On Wednesday, January t6, 
former ISUE c rea tive writing in
s tructor Mark J a rman re turned 
to our campus to enlighten 
students with his poetry works . 

A large crowd of over 60 peo· 
pie turned out for the hour of Jar · 
man works w hi ch cons is ted 
mainly of his writings during his 
stay in Italy . fie also read from 
his volume of poetry Th e North 
Sea published a year ago. 

Jarman gave background on 
each writing to give the a udience 
a better understanding of each 
selection before he read it. 

This poetry reading was the 
firs t in a series of presentations 
for the spring of 1980 by the ISUE 
Humanities Forum. 

Mark Jar m an now t c~1<.:hcs 

poetry wri ting a t the Uni vers it y 
of Ca lifornia at Irvine. 

• Ma.rch · 21> -- Tim ( ' u•·tis. 
St·ulptor will present a lecture at 

1
10 a .m . a nd ag<;in at 1 p.m . in 
Hnom 109 of the Technology 
Building. 

April 24· -Un·nt Kin g: lun . 
i\ lrlalsmi lh wi ll present a lt·t·tun• 
at. 9 a .m . in ltoom ltl!l of llw 
Technology Bui ldin~ . 

Cash, Carter here 

Country musk g iant .Johnn v 
l'ash will appl·;tr in COIH 'l..' t:t 
Sa turda y, l<'ehruar.v 1. ~ ~~ 7 p . 111 

in J<:va nsv ill e 's Vandt·rllurgh 
1\uditorium . 

t'<Jsh 's l'<~lttlly famous w ilt • . 
. June ('arlcr. wi ll s ing on sla g<· 
with him . a long with a group J..::dl · 
l'd The 'l'l•nrwsst•e Tlll'<'t' . 

1\ h.•gcJHI in his own tum•. 
.Johnny Cash is f;unous for Slf(' h 
dass ie hits as " /\ Hing nr l•' tre " . 
" /\ Boy Na nwd Sue". " Jo'o lso111 
Prison Blues". ;tnd " I W:tlk llw 
Line " 

Album Sellers 
I. Dan f<'oge ll)('rg-- Piuwnh 
2. r:ag l es -- Lnn~ Htu1 
:1 . Flt•t'l wuud :\l;n··-Tusk 
·L Pink Flnvd --Tiu• \\':111 
."1. Princc--1-•rill<'f' 
li. Acros mith··-'ight inlht• Hut s 
7 . .J e fl cr~on S t ar~hip-

Fn·t·dum at Puiul Zt· ru 
H. ZZ Top-· Ut ·~ ~u · llu 

!1. Holl.l.anws and l·~ arl k:lug h-
Otw uti Out• 

111. Todd Hupdgren--.\tl\ t•ntun·..., 
in l 'lutlia 

r .. ,.,,, .q .. , "'''"~>' u ..... ,,, 

THE BOOK BROKER 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

LARGEST TITLE SELECTION 

10 S. Weiabadi 
liYisiol ull WeiiUdi 
,._ 471-5147 

'rlTn{ JJ nT'Tf 

1ldN ~ h'illl 

., 

• 
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Tae~-K~on -Do, karate by any other~ name~ Pasea 

By Naacy Beslal 
!llliekl SUfi Reponer 

With the mention of karate 
comes the visualization of flying 
figures screaming through the 
air to submit a deadly blow to a 
surprised victim. Not so in the 
Tae K woh Do karate class at 
!SUE, taught by Charlie LaVan
che. 

The hour-long class, which 
meets in the Forum each Monday 
and Wednesday, goes through 
exercises and several of the basic 
movements before starting the 
more complica ted movements. 
Exercises include 'soft' jumping 
jacks and toe touches to limber 
and coordinate the body. Then 
the basic jabs and kicks a re 
practiced. LaVanche cl11ls the 
movements in Korean and ~ the 
class responds with the cor
responding movement. The 
language associated with Tae 
Kwon Do is Korean, as tha t form 
of karate originated with Korean 
Monks who were not a llowed 
weapons and needed to protect 
themselves. Through the years, 
it has evolved as a psuedo-hobby 
rather than a weapon. 

Thirty students are in the 
karate class and their reasons fm 
taking the class range from wan 
ling a novel course to add to thei1 
classload, to the idea of protec· 
lion. Kerry Sleziak , a karat< 
student taking the class, com
mented, "I took tbe clas because 
it was sort of novel, but once you 
get into the class and learn the 
movements, you think of the 
self-defense value and the pro
tection it can ofler." This view is 
also shared by many other 
students. Many females are tak
ing the class with the protection 
idea in mind, while some males 
a re taking the course for the 
'macho' image connected with 

All Broken Up- - Cn~rlle La Vanche, karate instructor, demonstrates a side kick to his class by breaking three one-inch boards in 
half. (Photo by ~hdrk Newton/ · 

karate. Many students are · 
simply looking for the possibility 
of a new hobby. 

LaVanche is not a karate In
structor by profession; his full
time job is working as a deputy 
for the sheriff's department. 
Though it is considered a tough 
job, LaVanche says he has ra rely 
had to use karate in the line of 
duty . possibly once or twice. He 
a lso mentions that most common 
thoughts about karate are just 
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myths, No one possessing a black 
·bell must register ·his or her 
hands. They also don't have to 
warn an opponent of their karate 
skills. 

LaVanche bas been studying 
Tae Kwon Do since· lhe ·age of 
sixteen, nearly twelve years. He 
will go througlj testing in April to 
obtain his third-degree black 
belt. This requires the person to 
be able to break seven boards 
usi ng each of the advanced 
moves involved. The second
degree LaVanche now holds re-

quired him to break four boards 
using each hand and foot kicking 
move. LaVanche commented 
that the first-degree black belt is 
the lowest, with degrees going all 
the way to tenth degree. 

The lower degrees require 
the most physical work, while the 
higher belts <!_emand niore men
tal work . As LaVanche gets the 
higher belts, he will be studying 
the origin and thought processes 
behind the moves as well as the 
moves themselves . When taking 
the test for third degree, he wi ll 
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have a written exam to complete 
as well as the physical test. 

Although it is not his profes
sion. LaVanche enjoys karate as 
a way to keep the body in tune. It 
requires heavy mental concen
tration and the mind must be in 
harmony with the body. When 
the breaking of boards is brought 
up. LaVanche mentions the fact 
of not realinzing that "you' re ac
tually breaking a board. You 
think of the punch that you ar~ 
putting into the board and whal 
goes behind that." He went on to 
sta te that the "actual amount of 
concentration behind the moves 
is amazing." 

There was a craze of interest 
about the martial arts following 
the release of the late 1960 and 
early 1970's Kung Fu motion pic
tures, and the short-lived televi
sion series. ' However. in recent 
years. mterest in the a rt of karate 
and other martial arts has been 
on the increase. As long as 
LaVanche offers the course a t 
1SUE. students wi ll have an op
portunity to ex perience the 
physical and mental challenge of 
TaeKwonDo. 
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